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Why Is Community Involvement
Important?

Building Relationships Within Your Community
Bringing People Together – Neighbor Helping
Neighbor
Creating Opportunities for Networking
Improved Perception of Your Company

IDEAS??

Community Involvement
& Fu n d r a i s i n g

Host a costumed race where
people dress up in alignment
with a pop culture
phenomenon, whether it’s
Zombies, Star Wars, Harry
Poter, Hunger Games, 80’s,
Black light, all in support of a
cause or organizaton… With
all the diferent optons to
choose from, this quick
fundraising idea never gets old.

Partner with Public Service,
Firefghters, Local Camps, etc.
The are all great opportunites
for fundraisers and involving
the community to bring
awareness to the venue, raise
money and strengthen
relatons. Chili cook-of, cheese
dip wars and bar-b-que
compettons are all great
friendly compettons!

Ofer a $5000 or $1,000 college
scholarship to a high school senior
in your community.
Hold a ceremony to present the check.

Weekend
Backpack
Program
The concept is simple: children
at risk of weekend hunger
receive a bag of food that is
child-friendly, nutritous,
nonperishable and easy to eat.
By partnering with local
schools, Backpacks are
distributed every Friday and
on the last day before a
holiday.

Be The
Change
Start a simple, ongoing
campaign benefing
your favorite charity
and collect extra change
at all events, meetngs, etc.
Encourage everyone to “be
the change” in the world, a
child’s life, feeding a family,
whatever your cause and
watch the change add up!

REALTORS® give

Organize a Food
Drive! Collect food and/or
monetary donatons for your
favorite community-based food
organizaton. There are a few
models for how to hold a food
drive. If you want suggestons on
food organizatons in need, start
by contactng your local food
bank. Consider both the obvious
(food bank and homeless shelter)
and the less obvious (faith-based
organizatons, senior citzen
centers, schools).

Casino Night
A casino night fundraiser is a
great idea for raising money for
charites. Find at least one table
sponsor for each casino table
being used and the sponsored
amount should generally at least
cover the table cost. Encourage
your sponsors to provide "gag"
gift that promote their business
to be distributed at "their" table.
For example - a blackjack table
sponsored by a dentst could give
away a free toothbrush (with
sponsor's name imprinted) for
each blackjack that is dealt.
Endless possibilites!

Community
Clean-up
Organize a Park, School, Street
or Neighborhood Clean-up
within your community. You can
even throw a Post-Event Party!

Do You
Have
The
Balls?

Dodgeball/Kickbal
l Tournament
Ask each team to fundraise a
certain amount to partcipate
and to come geared up for some
serious dodging and or kicking!

Organize a Fun
Theme Night
Whether it’s a full on “Prety in
Pink” prom with long dresses,
Miami Vice suits or just a fun
80’s theme party. Complete
with legwarmers, side ponytails,
shoulder pads, fngerless gloves
and of course…Aqua Net! Prizes
for loudest make-up, funkiest
outit, biggest hair, most rubber
bracelets, break dancing, the
categories are endless!
Encourage everyone to dress
80’s appropriate and get ready
for a Totally Tubular Night!

